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CHAPTER I . HE i S

"If Quebec's Anglophones - or better, non-Francophones - feel isolated

and i nsecure , it 'is preci sely because they are not the monol j th'ic and pl u-

tocratic leviathan of popular character. And if thery do not avail them-

selves much of the 0fficia'l Languages Act, jt is not because the federal

performance i n Quebec 'is 'impeccabl e, but because the rel evance of the I aw

to their" situation has been very s"low to get through." (.I979 Annual Report

of the Federal Commissjoner of Officjal Languages, page 24).

"The English lanquage and culture, as well as those of the man.y ethnic

groups, constitute a wealth of cultural diversity for Quebec society that

jn no way conflicts with its essent'ial ly Fr^ench character." ("Quebecers

Each and tvery One", the Quebec government's Act'ion Plan for mjnonities,

l4a rch 4, I 98.l , page '12 
) .

hlh'ile there can be no question as to the accuracy of these statements,

from two differ"ent orders of government, there remains a good cieal cf un-

certainty abroad as to the future of the Eng'lish-speaking minority in

Quebec, its institut'ions, and its capacity to continue to contribute to the

richness and diversity of Quebec society.

In terms of sheer numbers, the sjtuation of lhat minority would seem

to be an impressive one. hlith slightly under 900,000 people, accordjng to

Quebec government f"iqures, it has about as many peop.le as do the French-

speaking minorities combined in the other nine provinces. It js strong'in
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tradjtions, in inst'itutions and in past contributions to 0uebec, in econo-

rnic, pol jtical , social and cultural terms. Indeed, it is prec'iseiy because

of its perceived economjc strength and the power wh'ich that engendered thal

scme of its tradjtional rights and priviieges, recognized for over two cen-

turies, have recently come under attack.

However, while that economic power has been, and remains, consider-

ab1e, it is .just as much a m'istake to ascrjbe it to the Engf ish-speak'ing

populatjon as a whole as it js to speak of some sort of monolithjc, close-

knit English-speakinq community on a provincial scale. The truth is, as

the followinq pages will show, that the English-speaking population of

Queoec - 'including l4ontreal, where almost three-quarters of it is concen-

trated - shows wide variations in terms of economic status, h'istorical

roots, institut'ional presence, development and specific needs and aspina-

tions. It js united by language, and by a common anxiety for the future.

This insecurity extends to every part of the province where English-speak-

i ng commun'ities exj st; and that covers, broadly, every si ngle geograohic

region of Quebec, from east to west and north to south. Be.yond language

and th js feel i ng of uncertainty, there js no common denom'inator un'it'ing

Quebec Engl i sh-speaking peopl e. There are, to be sure, some Ingi i sh-

speaking associatjons which represent a lange segment of the Quebec com-

munity: such as the Quebec Farrnens Assoc'iation (QFA) with a paid menrbership

of over .I,500 rural families which, through jts pnov.incial communication

network, draws together over 20,000 members of the Quebec Enq'lishspeaking

rural community; the Association of Quebec Regional Engf ish i4ed'ia (AQREM)

bringing together l6 off island weeklyn bi-weekly and monthly and 1 daily



dajly newspapers with an approxjmate readership of over 260,000 people; the

0uebec Young Farmers' Federat'ion brinqing togethen rural youth scattered

throughout Quebec in l4 active bnanches, into an active communicat'ion net-

work; as well as the Quebec Association of Protestant School Boards and the

Quebec Federation of Home and School Assoc'iations. The United Church -

Presbytelian Conference Structure and the Diocese of Quebec of the Anqljcan

Church have been two of the strongest forces for contact between the

various English-speaking counties. But there has trad'itionally been no

general grouping to bring Anglophones together as such. The Council of

Quebec l,linorjties, wh'ich was set up in'1978,'is now working, in conjunction

with sevenal other groups throughout the province, to fili that gap.

The sense of anxiety already noted is based on two phenomena which

have recently become 'intertwined. One is the long-term decline, jn both

absol ute and rel ati ve terms, of the Engl i sh-speaki ng communiti es throughout

the prov'ince. The other involves the more recent restrictions on the use

of Engf ish for provincjal government punposes and the consequent pnessures

on trad'itionally Engf ish-speaking instjtut'ions to become steadi'ly less so

'in cha racter.

That sense of anxiety is real and is simllar in quaiity, if not yet in

degree, to that of many Francophones 'l i v'i nq outsi de Quebec. But j ts exi st-

ence must not obscure another neal ity. By and large, Ingi'ish-speak'ing

Quebecers accept the predomjnant place of French in Quebec 1ife, and they

fu1 1y accept thei r own i ntegrati on i nto Quebec soci et.y. They want that 'in-

tegration to take p1ace, howeve., on the understandinq that their own exis-

I
T
I
T
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tence, inc'luding that of their institut'ions, and the'ir own sense of dignity

as part of the historical tradjtions of Quebec, be recognized and respec-

ted.

Asagenera.ltendency'itcanbesaidthattheEngljsh.speakinqpopu-

latjon of Quebec, and more particularly in the rural areas, is an aging

population - as'is the case r,vith many Francophone communities outs'ide

Quebec. But.in neither case, we would suggest, does thjs mean that these

communities are doomed. l'Jhat is needed in both cases is a new awareness ' a

new commitment, and an effective leadership both wjthjn and transcending

I ocal commun'it'i es. The exampl e set by the Federati on des Francophones Hors

Qu6bec has been a stirring one' and Engiish-speaking Quebec'is now begin-

ning, slowly, t0 move in the same direction. But there'is still a lonq way

to qo jf its needs are to be met, and jf the surv'ival of a viable Anqlo-

phone rn'inori ty i n Quebec 'is to be assured. The fact that thi s i s the pub-

1ic1y announced objective of both the federal and the Quebec governn'ents'is

an encouragi ng si qn.

One th'ing js certajn. Nh'i'le English-speaking Quebec may, from the

outside, give Lhe impression of being in good health,'internally it is

show'ing signs of possible decay; it will cont'inue to do so in the absence

of concerted action both by its own members and by the government with

which jt is involved. It must organize itself and it must adapt to new

real'ities. But, jn so doin9, if jt'is to majntain its own integrity''it

wi I I depend on the hel p and qood wi I I of others as wel I .
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The following paqes attempt to g'ive a brief, and necessarily impres-

sionjstic overview of some of the many aspects of the complex reality of

ingl ish-speaking Quebec. The definitj ve description of that reality has

yet to be undertaken.

t.
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THE EASTERN TOWNSHIPS

Up until the Anerican Revolution, the Eastern TownshipS rllas an unbro-

ken wilderness, the tradit'ional hunt'ing grounds of the Abenaquis Indians'

After the revolution a small group of bona fide loyalists settled near

Phil ipsburg 'in 1783. With the open'ing of the reg'ion to settlement in L792

there was an influx of sett'lers from the United States, few of whom were

'loyalists, most being settlers who sought a more promising life and cheaper

land than was available to them in America. Shortly after the turn of the

century and into the 1830'S, waves of United Kingdom immigrants arrived and

settled the northern townsh'ips, eventually moving into the more settled

areas further south, By 1840, Fnench canadian Settlers were a'lso being

encouraged to settle in the Townships, augmenting the very small French

popu'lat.ion al ready estab'l j shed there. Today, the descendants of the

English speaking settlers, although no longer the majority in any of the

eight count'ies that make up the historic Townships, still constitute the

largest number of English-speaking Quebe6ers outsjCe the regio'l tlf great-

er Montreal.

There are about 50,000 of them, scattereri titt"or.rgh four provincial

admjnistrative districts, with the heaviest concentrations'in the counties

of Brome, Missisquoi, Stanstead, Compton and Sherbrooke. They farm the

countryside, and they work in business, industry and the professions in

many viliages and towns as well as in the city of Sherbrooke, which js also

the home of The Recor^d, the only [nglish-language daily rema'ining off the

island of Montreal. The city is also the site of the CBC FM repeater

station, with some local English-language production.
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Just to the west of Sherbrooke is the Eng]ish-speaking vi'l1age of

Lennoxville, home of Bishop's University, as well as of a private school,

a high school and a campus of Champiajn Col1ege. the English.'language

CTGEP network that serves the English-speaking population off the jsland

of Montreal . Until this year, Lennoxvil'le has a1so been the site of an

annuaj Festival of Arts. The event was discontinued last year but it is

being revived'in 1982. Also located in the village are the offices of the

Townships Sun, a monthly newspaper. A second regionai papero the weekiy

Stanstead Journai 'is publ ished in the vi'l1age of Rock Island, 'in Stanstead

County. R'ichmond and Cowansville are also important educational and heaith

and social service centres for the Township community.

Aj so helping to bring the Engt ish-speaking townshippers together are a

number of social, cultural and hjstorical societies and half-a-dozen county

fairs and book exh'ibitions with a tradit'ion go'ing back more than a century.

The Quebec Farmers' Associat'ion Provincia'l Offjce, through its regional

fieldmen structure and volunteer network, promotes in cooperation with re-

gional institutions a reguiar program of social and educat'ional activities.

The Quebec Prov'inc'ial Plowman's Association (QPPA) which promotes

regular plowing matches on a local, regional and provincial basis, brings

English and French producers together annually for a 4 day social and cham-

pionship event.
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It was not until'1979, however, that steps were taken to form a more

general organization to group people from a'l1 over the region in the face

of the new situation arising from Quebec's language legisiat'ion and other

perceived threats to survival of the minority cornmunities. The result was

the creation of the English-speaking Townshippens' Association, wh'ich now

has a membership of more than 6,000 people covering every part of the

regi on .

Since'its inception, the Association has worked to identify the major

problems facing Eng'lish-speak'ing Townshippers and to bring them to the

attention both of its own members and of governmental authorities. At

present it has five comm'ittees, dealing with the areas sf health and social

services, heritage and cultural affairs, education, job opportunities and

participation in Quebec Society.

The major problems that have been pinpointed so far are, fjrst, that

of the avail ab'i'lity, in Engl ish, of health and social serv jces, especial ly

for youth, the elderly and the handicapped; second, educational opportuni-

ties, with special refenence to the decline of school enro'lment and the

teaching of French as a second language; and, third, the access to informa-

tion about government services, wh'ich is judged as quite inadequate for the

Engl i sh-speaking popul at'ion.

There is no doubt that the Eng'lish-speaking community of the Eastern

Townships is a vital one, rich in tradit'ions and in collect'ive awareness.

But there'is no doubt that it is shrinking'in s'ize and in relative
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irnportance as the area becomes tnore and more Francophone in nature. And,

while the leaders of the Engl i sh-speaking community continue to stress

their desire to form an integral part of a predominantly Francophone Quebec

society, that community is certajnly feeling increaSingly vulnenable

because of the socio-l ingui st'ic devel oprnent ofthe broader society, hence

the effort to draw together through the Townshippers'Association. As in

other parts of Quebec, the question of survival has been r^aised, although

it has not yet been answered.
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GASPE

,,Eng1 i sh-speaki ng peopl e of the Gasp6 have the cu'ltural heri tage of

their ancestors who came here from Great Britain, ireland, the Channel

Is'lands and the l3 Amen'ican Colonies. hJe are proud of this heritage and

wi sh to ma'inta'in those inst'ituti ons our forefather"s have qj ven us ' Funther-

more, we do not percejve our presence or growlh as a threat to the language

or cu'lture of Francophones."

ThoSe words, taken from a'Memorandum'of two years ago, compiljnq the

views of Engljsh-speakinq GaspesianS, eioquentl.y express the concern of

some 
,13,000 English-speaking Quebecers, scattered'in farms, villaqes and

towns through the counti es of Gasp6 tast and Bonaventure. lvlost of them are

spread along a thin coastal line extending some 450 kjlometers around the

tip of the Gasp6 Peninsula in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, but thene is one

concentration in the interior in and around the town of l4urdochv'ille. In

tota'l, rhey now constitute about 15 percent of the total population of the

two counti es.

There are, to be sure, many problems that are shared by the Enqlish

and French-speaking inhabitants of thjs beautjful but economically de-

pressed area, where unernployment js a chronic problem and the rate of

growth painfully s1ow. But the Anglo-Gaspesians have special problems of

the'ir own that cannot be ignored" Despite a proud tradjtjon that spans two

centuries of l'ife and labour as a distinct community, they are today ser-

iously worried about their collective future, to the point of beginning to
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wonden whether they in fact have one.

Beyond basic questions as to the economic future of the region and all

its inhabitants, the English-speaking people find thejr main concerns re-

volving around theilincreasing sense of isolation and their problems of

communicat'ion - communication among themse'lves, with their French-speakinq

neighbours and with the world outside, whatever language it speaks.

In a sense, it could be arqued that the very geogr^aphic i so'lation of

the community, combined with a traditjon of cooperation - at least at the

'local level - snould help it to draw together. And jn fact to some extent

this has happened. The Gasp6 region was the first in Quebec to create its

own umbrel la organization, the Cor,rmittee for Anglophone Social Act'ion

(CASA), which was formed tn 1974 with the objective oi defin'ing and defend-

ing the intenests of the Angio-Gaspesians. Thanks langely to CASA's sup-

pot't , a bi -,rreek1y newspaper , SPIC, conti nues to serve the Engl i sh-speaki ng

of the two counties.

The paper is a'l I the niore essential because 'it is the only English in-

formation medium in the area capable of neach'ing everyone, somethinq the

signal of the CBC rad.io station and the privately owned stat'ion CFGl^/'in the

torvn of Gasp6 are unable to do. Inhabitants of Bonaventure county are, of

course, abie to receive radio and TV programs in English from neighbouring

I'lew Brunswick; but these are of I jttle use to them in gi vi nq j nformation

e'ither about their own community or about events of specific interest to

ihem as Quebecers.
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There'is, in short, a neal sense of isolation among Anglo-Gaspesians;

and, negar^d1ess of its speciai virtue jn spurring a spirjt of coooeration,

jsolation is generally seen in negative terms, resulting in a feel'ing of

deprivatjon and marqinalization wjth regard lo the Quebec society as a

whol e.

There 'is another, rnore i nternal i sol ati on as wel I . Beyond the pre-

sence of a numben of teachers in the sma1l primary and secondary school

system and in the 4O-student unit with'in the CEGEP of Gasp6, there is vir-

tuaily no profess'ional jnfrastructure to serve the Inglish-speaking com-

munity as such. There are almost no doctors, lawyers or dentists whose

first Ianguage is English. And, insofan as provincial1y funded health and

soc'ial servjces are concerned, there is a steady trend, reinforced by the

provisions of Law 101, towards their being provided on a un'ilingual French

basis.

Accompanying the restrictjon of services jn Enqlish js a growinq

dearth of Engf ish-language information about these services from governnent

departments. The regional headquarters for most of them are in R'imouski, a

Lower St. Lawrence city with no Enq'l'ish-speak'ing presence at al I , and loca-

ted well outsjde the regions where the Anqlo-Gaspesians ljve and work.

Hardest hit by the situation are pens'ioners and other older peoOle lvho

cannot cope'in French, and who are therefore unable to take full advantage

of the services theoretically available to them.
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In the educational sphere, the Regional School Board of Gaspes'ia runs

eleven elementary and three high schools and is, outside of CASA'itself,

the only Engf ish-speak'ing institut'ion that serves the whole region.

Despite all efforts, however, the Board has been forced to close down some

English schools, with two more scheduled to shut their doors next year'

Inev'itably, such closings affect the communities concerned, reducing activ-

it.ies and intensifying their own sense of isolation.

The main focus of dissatisfaction in the field of education, h0wever,

is on the inadequacy of French teaching to English-speaking students re-

su]ting from lack of funds to hire some teachers and, more directlyn from

government directives limiting the time allotted to second-language educa-

tion. The effect is to force the En{fish-speaking youths, unab'le to get

jobs because of lack of French, to leave the region in grow'ing numbers.

The net result of al1 these factors is still considerable' but espec-

ia'lly to an aging and dwindling ang'lophone population concerned about the

future and wonder.ing about how they can and should fit into Quebec society.

tJhether.it be as members of their own small communities, as Gaspesians, as

Quebecers or as Canadians, the Anglo-Gaspes'ians are living throuEh a period

of uncertainty that is a1l the more difficult because it is unexpected by a

group that have lived, psychologically at'least, in a climate of security

for so long a tjme. The sense of belonging to a certa'in space is still

therei but it is no longer secure. Given both its still considerab'le size

and its desire to rerna'in where'its roots are, the Anglo-Gaspesian community

can almost certa'in'ly be rev'italized and many of its members are working

hard to that end: but theY need helP.
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QUEBEC CITY

The history of the English-speaking community in the Quebec City area

'is a long and distinguished one, going back to the m'id-l 8th century. liith

more than a quarter of the city's population 'in the middle of the l9th

century, the cgmmunity was numerous, prosperous and active in the economic

and political life of the region. Today, the English-speaking population

numbers some 
.|6,000 persons - about 3 pencent of the total; and, while it

has not becoine total'ly invisible, its vjsibil ity in the Quebec City of

today js strictly I imited.

0ver the past few decades, the story has been one of the gradual but

steady erosion of Eng'lish-speaking inst'itutions, jncl uding churches,

schools and social an<l cultural associations. And yet, thanks to the ef-

forts of a few people, some areas of act'ivity remain. The Quebec Literary

and Historica'l Society remains jn existence, with an act'ive library of

Enqlish-language publ ications. Singing and drama groups, though no longer

,neeting on a regular basis, stjll promote occasional activities. Currently

the Eastern Quebec Regiona'l School Board is running an actfve adult educa-

tion program.

In the gneater Quebec region there remain half-a-dozen English-lan-

guage el ernentary school s, four of them 'in Quebec Ci ty. One Cathol 'ic and

one Protestant high school also cont'inue to operate, as does St. Lawrence
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College in suburban Ste. Foy, one of three carnpuses of Champlain

Regional CEGEP. The churches jn the central area are in a precarjous

situation with smal'l and shrinking congregations. The Angl ican Cathedral,

wr'th its rnagnificent view of the city, is largely dependent on tourism for

jts continued exjstence. There js still a Jew'ish synagogue, but its future

i -', i s:l i.,,LiS ,lrtubt.

i'r tt-rr',1S rlr :1r1,1i1, th'-. hg1 isir-Silq,iiqing population has traditionally

been quite wel I served, but here too the s'ituat'ion 'is precarious. The

Quebec Chronicle Telegraph, reputed to be the o'ldest still -publ ishing

newspaperin North Anerica was a proud daily paper owned by the Thomson

organization. That chain f€ted the paper's two-hundredth annjversary in

the early .l960's, 
and sold it as unprofitable a few years later. It'is now

being kept going as a weekly by a handful of ded'icated people reluctant to

see the English-speaking population deprived of one of its few connecting

l'inks.

The future of the English-language television statjon, privately owned

and affiliated to the CBC, is at present uncerta'in. The local radio

station is basically a CBC repeater; however, in recent;.zears, a small but

hard-working news team has been trying to cover the Quebec City scene jn a

morning radio show, which al so covers activities of the Engl ish-speaking

communjties'in other parts of the province,

Despite these activ'ities, however,'it, is st'ill har,l l{) spe,ik of an

ingl i sh-speaking community as such. Trad'itional'ly, it has tended to be

rather rigidly divided along religious lines, with ProtestanLs, Catholjcs
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and the few remainrng Jewish fam'ilies ljmit'ing their English-language

activit'ies to their own groups, with these fall'ing off as numbers

Cecl i ned.

Ther"e are at I east two other factors i nvol ved i n the gener"al I ack of

coiresjon. First, outside of the Valcartier mil it,ary base, the Irish vil -

1ag:,tf Shannon and the village of Stoneham, all north of Quebec City,

there are no longer any neighbourhoods with significant concentrations of

English-speak'ing people. Secondly,'in indivjdual and professional terms,

the tnglish-speaking Quebecers tend to be extnemely well integrated into

the Francophone Quebec comrnunity - to the point w1th some of the younger

peopl e of v'irtual assimi I ati on . Th'is I atter trend i s strengthened by the

absence of any continuing base of cu1tural support. Formerly English

inst'itut'ions have ejther" disappeared or, like the YMCA, themselves been

assimilated by the Francophone maiority. Although it st'ill has

Enqlish-speaking board members, Jeffrey Hale's Hospital is now an a'lmost

entirely French-speaking institution.

funong younger English-speaking, no rnatter how fluent 'in both langu-

ages, there have been complaints of djscrimination in the employment field

by bus'inesses anxiorls to stress their own French character. Whether or not

th1s perception is accurate, the result has been an jncreasing tendency on

the part of English-speaking youth to leave the area to find iobs else-

where.
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The general attjtude of local English-speaking people, faced with the

d'isappearance of their instjtutjons and the assirnilation or out<nigrat'ion

of younger people, has been one of quiet res'ignation before a process that

has appeared to be unstoppab'le. However, very recently, a start has been

rnade to tny to bring English-speaking Quebecers toEether regardless of

re'lig'ious or other divisions. An assoc'iation has been formed cal led lhe

Voice of English Quebec, with the purpose of renewing - perhaps creating

would be a better word - the Engl ish-speaking commun'ity 'in the region. Its

leaders c1early do not think it is yet too late.

l
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CHATEAUGUAY VALLEY

Adjoining the Eastern Townships region of Quebec is the Chateauguay

Va11ey, coverinq a triangular area of about 
.l60{l square kjlometers at the

southwest tip of the province. Scattered throuqh this mainly rural area

are about 
.l.l,000 English-speakjng 0uebecers whose ancestors settled the

area about 200 years ago; untjl recently a rna.iority, the Engljsh-speaking

popu'lation now accounts for about 40 pencent of the area total. Their

needs and problems have characteristics similar to those of croups in other

areas; but, as a'lways, there are also geograph'ic and administrative partjc-

ularities to be taken'into account.

Outside of agriculture, whjch as elsewhere is undergoinq a process of

consol'idation, the oniy signir"'icant source of employment 'in the area is the

f rag'il e texti i e i ndustry. There 'is a considerabl e jobl ess rate amonq

Enql i sh and Fr^ench-speaki ng resjdents al jke, and a growi ng tendency, espec-

iaily on the part of the youth, to leave for different,'if not greener pas-

tures. This trend is all the mone pronounced among the Enqlish-speaking

who are feeling more and more frustrated by recent developments.

These devel opments i ncl ude a steady decl i ne i n Enql'i sh-lanquage ser-

vices, with ever greater emphasis, even in areas of mjnority concentration,

on unilingual French operations. 0ther inter-connected factors are an

aqing oopulation, a decline in school enrollment that has resulted in

school closures and a d'iminution in special programs avai'lable at the sec-

ondary level of educatjon. The positjon of the minority is made more Cif-

I
t
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fjcult by the fact that the tnglish-speakjnq population is scattered in

pockets throughout the negion. And even where there are relatively large

concentrations, in towns such as Huntingtdon and 0rmstown, there are no

longer any municipalities in which English-speak'ing peoole are in the ma-

jority, and no real focal point for community activitjes.

in the realm of government servjces, the problems of Eng"lish-speaking

residents are compounded by a complex adm'in'istrative organization that

takes little or no account of the h'istorical patterns of use of such ser-

vices by people in the area. In education, the region is attached to the

town of Chateaugua.y which, despite its name, is outside the reqion and part

of suburban jYontnea.l . For federal serv'ices the l'inks are with Longueuil,

also a South Shore suburb, well to the east of the town of Chateauguay.

And for health and social services the Va11ey is attached to the unilingual

French city of Valleyfield, inev'itably making it more difficult to procure

these services 'in the lancuage of the minority.

In general terms, residents complain of lack of information and lack

of response from government departments to the needs of Engfish-speakjnq

people. iommunicat'ions between government agencies and the populat'ion are

almost jnvariab'l.y in French, and increasing pressure is reponted on mun'ici-

palit'ies and other local bodies to operate uniljnqually. ]'Jhether it be a

rnatter of cause or effect, Engiish-speaking partjcipation of members of the

English-speaking community is aiready at a'low level and sti11, if any-

thing, dec"lining.

From a more strictl.y cultural standpoint, there is little support from
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regjonal or provincial cultural agencies to help preserve the heritaqe of

the Engf ish-speak'inq commun'it.y or" to help it w'ith cultunal orojects, as a

result of which these are few and far between. In the neantime, on govern-

mental instructions, the teaching of French as a second language has been

cut back at the regional h'igh school jn 0rmstown - a special sounce of

frustration to the English-speaking commun'ity.

The result has been a grow'ing spi rit of apathy and resignat'ion. But

'it i s not yet a1 i -pervasi ve. The Chateauguay Val I ey Hi storical Soci ety

contjnues to function, increasinqly'in French, but with a large English

component still remaining. A weekly newspaper, the Huntingdon Gleaner,

cont'inues to jnform the community on local matters.

And last sprinq saw the formatjon of the Chateauguay Minorit.y Associa-

tion, with the qoal bot.h of focusjnq attent'ion on community needs and pro-

vid'ing a representative body fon an Enqlish-speaking population that 'is not

yet resigned to co1lective extinction.

I
I
I
I
I
t
I
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THE OUTAOUAIS

To the north and west of the city of 0ttawa, just across the r.iver,

l'ie three qu'ite dist'inct communities, joined together for administratjve

purposes and united by a common proximlty to the Ontario border. The three

are Pontiac County, Gat'ineau Val ley-Bucki ngham and Hul l -Avlmer. The

English-speaking population of the whole area is about 40,000 wh'ich nepre-

sents about 20 percent of the total. During the past decade, this is the

only part of Quebec where the number of English-speaking people has recent-

1y increased'in absolute terms and remained stable relative to the total

popu'l at'ion .

t,,ith sliqhtl.y more than half of the Pontjac's 20,000 peop'le, the An-

glophone community of that county is so1idly established and has been so

for almost two centurjes, Actjve in agr^'iculture, small business and the

professi ons, Ponti ac Engi sh-speaki ng res'idents have devel oped the'ir own

educatjonal and health institutjons, with the focal point being the over-

whelmingly English-speaking town of Shawville, about 100 ki'lometers rvest of

Huil, also the longtime home of the weekly Equ'ity newspaper.

Perhaps as a result of a certai n hi storical feel'ing of securi ty, there

arose'in Pont'iac, to a much larger deqree than elsewhere in the province, a

tradition within the Enqlish-speaking community to engage in inst'itutional

cooperatjon across lanquaqe lines in social, cultural and historical asso-

c'iations. The most recent examp'le has been the creat'ion of a cooperative,

bilinqual oper"at'ion called Radio Pontjac, to provide a range of local pno-

gramming that had previous'l.y been unavailable to local residents.
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Despi te - and 'in a sense preci se1.y because of - i ts rel at'ive impor-

tance, the Pontiac's Enqlish-speaking community faces very specific and

even acute pr^ob1ems as a result of Quebec's language legis1at'ion. An exam-

ple is the case of the Pontiac Community llosp'ital in Shawv'i11e, tradition-

ai 1y an Angi ophone i nsti tuti on , drawi ng on Engl i sh-speaki ng staff from both

Ontario and Quebec. As a result, it has had more than cons'iderable diffi-

cul ty i n adapti ng itsel f to the demands of Law '101 , a s'ituati on that has

not been impnoved by the jntransigeancy of the Quebec 0rder of Nurses,

wh'ich has rejected all pleas for flexib'i1ity in staffing based on specjfic

regional problems.

The effect of this type of reaction from afar, combined with some

other aspects of the languaqe 1aw, has been to heighten the sense of frus-

tratjon and jso'lation from the centre that was already strong among the

English-speaking population of Pontiac. It js a common feelinc among'in-

habitants of areas far from the political centre of power to feel that

the'ilinterests are negiected, and Pontjac residents, Enqlish and French-

speaking a1ike, Jo not escape the rule. This feelinq, combined with the

traditiona.l 1y c1 ose tjes with Ontario communities just across the ri ver,

has created a state of mind that makes it all the more difficult for the

area's English-speaking people to relate to the new'language situation

within the province. It might be too strong to describe the effect as

traumatic, but barely.

i,tuch the same can be said, and for the same reasons, of the Gat'ineau

Va11ey, wh'ich encompasses a dozen-odC towns and villaqes stretched for some

200 kilometers to the north and the town of Buckinqham to the east of Hul'1.
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The 
,l7,000 Eng'lish-speaking jnhaoitants of the area are the descendants of

the inglish and Scots who fjrst settled the land in the first two decades

of tne 19th century. The sense of history is profound, and is maintained

by the Historical Society of the Gatineau, which publ'ishes an annual maga-

zine on the subject. Today, the area's jnhabitants are involved in farm-

ing, in tourism and in the pulp and paper industrjes as wel'l as in business

and the professions. Here and in the Hu11-Aylmen area ther^e has also been

a recent 'inf I ux of c'iv'il serv'ice fam j I i es drawn by the recent grorn/ch of

federal government instjtutions in the Quebec part of the National Cap'ital

Regi on.

As jn other regions, the English-speaking commun'itjes harre built up a

network of educational and health-cane i nst.itutions. And, as el selvhere,

the situation is changing. The formerly English-speaking Gatjneau l4emorial

Hospital at l.Jakefield is now b'i1ingua1 and run iointly by English and

French-speaking res'idents. The survival of the school system, at least at

the secondary level , is questionable jn the face of pnessures to centra'l'ize

it in Hull.

Local information, in the Gat'ineau is provided by the Lowc Dovrn To Hul I

And Back News, in the Buckingham area by the weekly Post and in

Aylmer by the Aylner Bulletin. In Hul'l and Aylrner^ the sinqle major issue

for the English-speaking populat'ion, and one that affects the whole

0utaoua'is reqion, is the future status of the Heritage campus of Le CtGtP

de l'0utaouais, which is the on'ly English-language post-secondary institu-

ti on i n western Quebec. That status 'is i n questi on ovti ng to a desi re on
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the part of the "Heritage Carnpus" to be affiliated with the Champlain

Co'l'lege network and the counter'-pressure of some Francophone groups that

oppose the move.

This part'icular dispute reflects both the strength and the weakness of

the position of the Enqlish-speaking commun'ity in the Outaouais. Precisely

because of their numbens, as well as because of the nearness of 0ntario,

the English-speaking residents are considered a threat by some Francho-

phones, who see them as constjtuting a sort of beach-head'in Quebec. Any

flexibility in dealing with the rninority is seen, therefore, as a dangerous

sign of weakness on the part of Francophone Quebec.

Faced with this attitude whjle striving to face up to other Quebec

real i ti es , sorne 0utaoua'is Engl i sh-speaki n,q resi dents ane currently worki no

to develop new leadership to help them cope. The nesult has been the

creation of a regionai association called the Cultunal Support Committee,

w'ith the immediate aim of dealing with jssues of education, access to in-

formation and the interests of senior citizens in the region. !^lhi'le the

initiative came from residents of Hui1, the hope is that the orqanjzation

will become active throughout the whole Outaouais r^egion.
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THE LAURENTIANS

!^lhile to most oeop'le outside the region any nention of the Laurent'ians

conjures up imaqes of summer and winter sports and luxurjous resorts, to

those who jnhabjt the area the real'ity'is slightlv mlre somber.

Stretch'inq from Ste-Th6rEse in the south to St-Jovite jn the north,

and from the 0ttawa River in the West to Joljette in the East, the region

is basically defjned by the counties of Argenteuil and Papineau, and in-

cludes several middle-s'ized towns. The 
.l2,000 

Engiish-speaking people who

ljve jn the two countjes are scattered among several towns and vi11ages,

but the'ir biggest concentrat'ions are to be found jn Brownsburg, Molin

Heights, Arundel, shawbridge, Ste-Agathe, Rawdon and in Lachute, the home

of the bilinguai weekly, The tlatchman.

As with so many othen areas, the majon problem in the Laurentians is

unemol oyment. The jobs provided by the recr"eational and tour"i st i ndustrj es

are seasonal, and in any case not enough to go around. A large percentaqe

of English-speaking people are hand'icapped by thejr lack of French, result-
ing in an especially high rate of unemployment amonq members of the

linguistic m'inority, with many fam'ilies living on werfare.

From the standpoint of the various'local English-speaking communities,

:ne situation appears to be increasingiy precarious. The considerable out-

rigration of young English-speaking people saDS their vitality as does the

i'en0 to close local schools and bus pup'i1s away from the town or vi11age.
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A decl'ine jn community activities and community spirit is the inevitable

resul t.

In the fjeld of soc'ial services and health-care, resjdents complain

that the conti nui ng and 'intensi fyi no trend toward f ranc'izat jon i s maki ng i t

even more difficult to find ingljsh-languaqe care, a matter of spec'ia1 con-

cern f or o.l der peop'le.

In Several cases members of local commun'ities have fouqht, with Vary-

ing degnees of SuccesS, to majntajn thejr vjability. In an area-wide

referendum, a majority of votens agreed to oay higher taxes in order to

ma'intain thei r local school s. Despite the'ir ef forts, however, the

Shawbr.jdge Elementary School and the Mor.in Heights School were closed

shortly after. In the town of Arundel, however, the elementary school has

been kept open because the community boucht the schoo'l and js now leasing

'it back to the Laurentian Regionai School Board.

i^lhile it appears that the school closings are jrneversible, there'is

neverthel eSS a growi ng i nterest jn ma'i ntaj ni ng an Engl i sh cultural

presence. Although there has been no trad'ition of cooperatjon between the

vari ous Engf i sh-speaki ng communiti es, there may be one 'i n the maki nq. Just

this fall lhere was an expioratory meeting of learlers from sevenal of the

Enqlish-speakjng communities, who decided to form an association based on

the model of the one that exists unitinq English-speakjng peop'le 'in the

tastern fownshi ps.
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SOUTH SHORE

While it is closely connected to Montreal, the region known as the

South Shore (of the St. Lawrence) has its own characteristics and its own

problems, as does its English-speaking population, which in .l976 
amounted

to about 80,000 in a total population of about 440,000. Since then, the

English-speaking population of the area has gro!{n substantially.

Hhi'le they are scattered throughout the area, which extends to about

30 kilometers from Montreal, the main concentrations of English-speaking

people are to be found in st. Hubert, with its Armed Forces Base, and in

the towns of the Richel'ieu valley, including St. Bruno, st. Hilaire,

chambly, st. Jean, st. Lambert-Greenfield Park, Brossard, candiac and

Chateauguay. These municipalities in the region deve'loped over the past

century, many of them including at their origin English-speaking groups.

For the most part, churches, schools and other socia'l institutlons were

organized by residents within their own municipalities as they felt the

need. Since 1950, the non-francophone population has mushroomed due to

immigration and families moving here out of Montreal. Many of the res-

idents are nev{comers, some having moved from working-class districts of

Montreal to the new housing developments in St.Hubert, and some being

recent immigrants, who have formed minorities of their own within the

English-speaking minority. They include Greeks, t,Jest Indians, Ind'ians,

Pakistanis and Africans.
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The original local socia-cultural institutions have adopted to a more

bii'ingual situation, but by now they invo'lve only a re1ati're1y sntall

proportion of a much larger population.

This means that members of non-francophone minorities are scattered

geographically through a large area; the ppoxim'ity of Montreal offers some

alternative activities for some! but many others are somewhat isolated

without inst'itut'ions to meet their needs. Socia'l serv'ices, medical servi-

ces and government offices have been centralized, regionalized and bureau-

cratized, and in the process have tended to ignore the interests of non-

francophones. Non-francophone residents of long stand'ing, particularly

the elderly, are seriously affected by the scarcity and remoteness of

services intended for them, and by the lack of.information available in

their own language about affairs that concern thern every day.

Development and expansion of socio-cultura'l institutions suffer from

crucial 'lack of public communication services in any ianguage other than

French - there is no radio service catering to South Shore interests, and

no English-language news publicat'ion. Except for the St. Lambert Campus

of Champlain Reg'iona1 College, their post-secondary educationa'l facil it'ies

are on Montreal Island, as are those offering cultural actjv'ities.
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Many of the English-speaking families in the region are now forbidden to

enro'll their chiidren 'in Engl ish-language education, although a network of

primary and secondary schools does exist under the South Shore Protestant

Regional School Board in addition to a number of English Catholic Schools.*

Many of those families are having troub'le adjusting to the situation. tlJith-

out commun'ity services and the infrastructure underlying them, those same

familieso together with a'|1 Engf ish-speak'ing residents of the reg'ion, wil'l

have to resolve their problems 0n their own.

South Shore residents have, when circumstances permitted, shown that

they have initiative and energy 'in organizing activities and institutions

that express their way of life and promote adaptat'ion to the mi1ieu. Uhat

they need in order to succeed is commun'ication, both'in the sense of pub-

'lic media and in person-to-person relations. Minority cultural groups on

the South Shore represent many individua'ls who find themselves losing con-

tact w'ith the i r l anguage and cul ture.

The need for association is vital and urgent. Initial steps have been

taken to organize an advocacy group for English-speaking people of the region.

The group wi1'l need assistance to develop its programs and structures in this

wide'ly dispersed populaticn that lacks the many links of a big city.

* It should be noted here that it was the South Shore board that led the
way in Quebec'in setting up French immersion programs in the eariy
I 970s.
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LOI,JER NORTH SHORE

Wh'ile there are several regions of Quebec that can be described as

suffering from isolation, to one degree rrr.lrr()ther, from the ma'instream of

Quebec iife, there'is no place that fits the description better than the

Lower North Shore of the St. Lawrence, where the river meets the sea.

Strung along the rugged coast, in a thin line stretching 600 k'ilometers

the Labr^ador borden, are l5 vi1lages, l2 of them Eng'l ish-speaking, com-

pnising a tota'l of 5,000-p1us Anglophones out of a total population of

about 6,000. Except for some cold-weather lumbering, the sole industr.v is

fishing. In the winter", unernployrnent is rife, directly affecting abor.tt

three-,lr,r,lr Lars of the popul ati on.

These viilages are isolated in a very real sense of the word. There

are no roads to the outsjde and very few connecting vii'lages to each other.

Ajr service is infrequent and unreliable; goods and serr/ices, includ'ing

bankjng facilities, are pr^ovided by boats from the Lower St. Lan/rence

region on an infrequent, if reasonab'ly regular basis.

Medical and soc'ial services exjst at a rudimentary level. There is

one small hospital for the whole region, and four doctors trave1 between

the v'i11ages. There are no resident dental practitioners and no profess-

i onal soci al workers.

Each village has a primary school, and sjx of them offer some second-

ary educat'ion as well. However, to complete h'igh school , young people
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must attend high school in the Gaspd and Eastern Townships regions, at con-

siderable expense to the'ir fami l'ies.

The educational services, such as they are, are adm'inistered by a

regional school board.located in the city of Sept I1es, far to the south-

west. That same ci ty 'is al so the centre for mun i ci pa1 serv'ices for the

area, which has no locally electeri village councjls.

Informat'ion is a difficult commodity to come by. There is one

bilingua'l newspape r, LL&lLant, that is publ i shed on an occasi onal bas'is

'in the vi 1 l age of Chevery. Engl i sh and French FM programm'ing, courtesy of

the CBC, penetrates most of the area, but there are some villages Lhat

cannot pick up even that signa'1. [nglish television, when it can be had,

comes from Montreal and Newfoundland. There are telephones in all the

vi 1 1ages, but l ong-di stance r"ates ar^e charged between thern.

There inay soon be citanges for the better. Following the visit in .1979

of a specia'l provinc'ial governinent task forcer d r€poFt was issued in
.l980 calling for action in several spheres to improve the quality of life
i n the regi on .

Whatever happens to these recommendati0ns, however, the isolation 0f

the English-speak'ing communities. may well be intensified as government

services in English become steadily less frequent and less reliable.
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The situation is worsened by the fact that almost all the English-

speaking residents of the area were brought up and still ljve in villages

that are unilingually English and where, therefore,,'titit l,he best will in

the wor"ld, they have virtually no opportunity to practice any French they

rnay learn 'in school orin other courses.

It js only very recently, 'in t1e Fall of l gEl , i:itat the reg'ion's

English-speaking residents have looked to the possibility of setting up

thejr own organization. One preliminary meeting has been held, and there

is some hope that, with outs'ide help, progress wjll soon be made in th'is

di rect i on .
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SAGUT NAY

Lyinq some 200 miles north of Quebec Cjty, at the other end of the

Laurentjdes Provincial Park, the aqricultural, industrial and fonestry re-

gion of Saguenay-Lac St. Jean has a population of about 200,000 whjch, from

its sett'lement in the mjd igth century, has always been overwhelmingly

French-speaking. However, for most if not all of this centurv there has

also been a nucleus of English-speaking residents emoloyed by the aluminiun

and pulp and papen industnies or involved with the Armed Forces Base at

Bagotviiie. English-speaking familjes live in several different towns and

vi i 1ages, but the centre of Eng'l i sh-speaki ng act j vl t j es has al ivays been the

town of Arv'ida, l0 kilometers to the west of the city of Chicoutimi; and to

the extent that such activjties continue, this js still the case.

At one tjme, with close to 20,000 people, the Enqlish-speaking com-

munity was a flourishing one, with a band, an orchestra, choral societies,

two theatre qroups and tngijsh-language c'inemas. Even then, however, there

were neither soc'ial nor health-cane jnstitutions, nor any 1oca1 medja

caterjng to the English-speaking population which tendeC to be a mobile

one, moving in and out of the area'in considerable numbers. 0ver the last

lwo decades, mobiiity has continued to be a factor; but, with the exceotion

of armed forces personnel, it has been almost entirely out of the region.

The present Inglish-speaking population, inciuding about 500 at the Bagot-

vi l'le base, numbers at most 3,000.

The prime reason for the ernigration process was the francization pro-

cess begun by the two nraS'or employers, Alcan and Ab'it'ibi Price, in the
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1 960's , i nvo'l vi nq the repl acement by Francophones of Engl i sh-speaki nq exec-

utjves and enqineers. The result has been the steady erosion of the

Engl ish-speaking community and, inevitably, of the grouDS and events 'in

wh'ich it was invol ved. Al I the cultural and musical organizations have

been d'i sbanded - the I ast earl i er thi s .year - and Enql j sh-l anquage fi 1ms

have disappeared from loca'l screens. Their place has been partjally filled

by CBC r^adio and television outlets which arrived four.years aqo; but,

beyond a report from a local correspondent once every two weeks, there is

no regular local content. Enqlish-lanquaqe newspapers from Montreal and

Toronto are available, but the only local news in prjnt consjsts of an

Enqljsh page in Alcan's biweekly company publication.

Two elernentary schools remain in Arvida, where there are also two high

schools, Protestant and Roman Catholic, the merqer of which is presently

under discussion. Both are heavily dependent on students from the Bagot-

vi I I e Base, rvhi ch has 'its own e.lementary schoo'l but no faci I i ti es for sec-

ondary education. In fact to a large extent, the cont'inued viability of

the Engi i sh-speaki ng communi t.y wou'l d seem to depend on the cont"i nued

presence of a certa jn number of Ingf ish-speaki ng fam'i l'ies in that estab-

ljshment. The 500-odd Enqlish-speakinq constitute about l3 percent of the

total at the base - a propor^tion that has remained constant over the past

several years.

There is one tnglish Protestant Church in Arvida, combin'inq the Anql'i-

can and United Chut'ch denominat'ions. It is the only Enqljsh-lanquage ineet-

i nq pl ace i n the reqi on.
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fine characteristic that the Saguenay community shares rvith no other

except that 'in Quebec Ci ty 'is the hi gh deoree of bi 1i nguaf ism amongst its
En1 gi sh-speaki ng members. Thene j s no questi on of wi despread uni I i ngual i sm

jn the anea. The ina'in reason, of course, i s the smal I ness of the communi -

ty. In order to obtajn services, whether qovernmental or otherlvise, an

adequate knowledge of French is, quite natunally, as much a necessity in

Chicout'im'i and the surrounding region as a knowledge of tnglish would be

for a Francophone etablished jn Brockville or Red Deer. The younger mem-

bers of the English-speaking community are fluently bilingual, as are most

of thei r el ders.

Nevertheless, desDite the virtual absence of language barriers, the

English-speaking community in the Saquenay gives no indjcatjon that it'is
nesigned to assimjlation and to losing jts own herjtage. lJnfortunately for

the community, however, one jnciication of th'is determination is the con-

tinued emiqration of the youncer people to areas of greater tnqlish-speak-

i ng concentrat'ion i n Quebec, or outside the provi nce enti rely. A recent

survey of Engfish-speaking high school students showed that fu1ly three-

quarters of them jntend tc leave the region once they have graduateC. Ihis

does not necessarily mean that the Anglophone commun'ity of Saguenay is

doomed; but its survival is certainiy not assured,
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OTHER COMMUNITiES

l,lhile it is true that the 9 regions we have described account for the

overwhelminq majority of the English-speaking inhabitants of Quebec, there

are several thousand others - perhaps 25,000 in all - who'live, widely dis-

persed in smal'l communit'ies in every part of Quebec. 
' l^lhile in relative

terms they are all insignificant in relation to the majority populat'ion in

their respective regions, in absolute numbers several groups are large

enough to have already survived as d'istinct communities over several gener-

ations; and there is no reason to believe they have necessanily resigned

themselves to disappeaning today,

',,1e cannot,0f course, give a complete list of such communities but we

can g'ive a few examples of the human and social reality to which we refer.

In the northwest extremity of the province some 3,000 English-speaking

people form a distinct community in the tw'in cities of Rouyn-Noranda, with

most of them concentrating in Noranda, where, in 1971, they formed

one-fifth of the population.

Also in the northwest regions, there are relatively'large English-

speaking groups in the town of Val d'0r, where an Eng'lish-language paper,

the Val d'0r Star is pubi i shed, and i n Temi scami ng, where about 900

English-speaking people constitute about one-third of the populat'ion.

Proceeding nonth and east, the town of Shefferville, near the Labrador

border, has an Engli sh-speak'ing populat'ion of about I ,000, exceeding i0
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percent of the total population. Further east still, and to the south, the

easternmost part of Quebec i s the Magdal en Isl ands r,vhere about I ,000

Engl i sh-speaking res'idents are concentrated in a few compl etely Engl i sh-

speaking vil1ages, where they and their ancestors have been fishing since

the early 19th century. In the centre of Quebec several thousand Eng'lish-

speak'in g peopl il ara to be found , wi th about 2, 000 i n the ci ty of Troi s

R'ividres as well as other groups in Grand'Mdre, Shawinigan and other cjties

and towns.

Clearly, we are dealing here with a highly disparate group of in-

dividuals and cornmunities, some of whjch are highly integrated into the

surroundjng society, while others continue to l'ive unto themsel ves. What

they have in common 'is a self-jdentjfjcation as Engf ish-speaking Qrtebecers.

Their problems as distjnct communities are, not surprisingly, simjlan to

those we have encountered elsewhere, but'in a more acute form. Their

surv'ival depends to a large extent on a certajn sense of generosity on the

part of governments, and more particularly on a recognition of their

specific needs. It would perhaps not be a nat'ional disaster were they to

disappear; assinilation 'is not, after all, an absolute evil. But in a

society that affirms the desirability of a certain duality within'its

bor"ders, the continued exi stence of commun'ities such as these can sunely be

viewed in a posit'ive ljght, and action taken accordingiy.
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MONTREAL

There is a myth abroad about the Eng'lish-speaking popu'lation of Mont-

real that richly deserves to be laid to rest. To sum it up brutally, it is

to the effect that English-speaking Montrealers const'itute a wealthy, c0m-

pact, tightly organized and inward-looking soc'iety characterized by a sort

of tllhite Rhodesia mentality with neither an understanding of nor sympathy

for the aspirations of the French-speaking rnajority, whether of the reg'ion

or of the whole province of Quebec.

The reality is much more complex - 'infinitely more encouraging, more

puzzling and more human - than the myth would suggest.

The one and only characteristic that is shared by the "Montreal

English" is that their first official language is English and that they tend

to feel more comfortable fiving and working in English, although many do,

of course, work in French.

The total number of Engltsh-speaking people on the Island of Montrea'l

is about 700,000, representing approximately one-third of the tota'l popula-

tion. This does not include the English-speaking people in the South Shore

region of the St. Lawrence, who are considered elsewhere. It should simply

be mentioned here that many off-island res'idents work in Montrea'l itself,
thus strengthening the English*speaking presence on a day-to-day basis.

That presence is, however, far from being mono'lithic. Montreal's

Engl ish-speaking residents are divided geographica'l'ly, rel igiously, econ-
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omically anrl ethnically to the point that it is qu'ite imposs'ib'le meaning-

fu11y even to use the 0hrase "Montneal Engl i sh-speak'ing commun'ity" in any

but the vaguest and most qeneral sense. Instead, English-speaking Mont-

realers must be discussed in terms of the several commun'ities in which they

live and to which they relate in soc'ial and geographical terms.

Perhaps the closest approach to a homogenous anqlophone populat'ion is

in the larqely middle-class dormitory municipalities of the area known as

the West Island. These include the cities and towns of Lachjne, Dorval,

Po'inte Claire, Beaconsfield, Baie d'Urf6, Senneville, Kirkland, Ste. Anne

de Bel'levue, Pierrefonds and Dol lar"d Des 0rmeaux. In al I these places

there are large groups of Engli sh-speaki nq residents - 'in most cases form'ing a

local majority - who, regardless of the language they may tlse at work, are

used to living jn Enqlish'in their home communities.

Two schoo'i commissions serve the 'dest Island, Baldwin Cartier School

Boar"d and the Lakeshore Regional Prctestant School Board. At about 30%, the

Baldvt'in Cartier Board 'is the Cathol ic school board with the highest propor-

tion of English-speaking students. Both commissions offen adult educat'ion

services as does John Abbott CEGEP and the Extens'ion Department of MacDona'ld

Co11ege, of McGill University in Ste. Anne de Bellevue.

Local municipal governments have been and continue to be access'ible

to the cilizenry in Enqlish and French. Municipal recreatjon semices are

numenous and there has been jnter"municipal collaboration on local problems

such as iuvenile delinquency and crime prevention.
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The volurtar.y network that transcends municipal bcunJaries in the !'Jest

Island'is impressive. An autonomous West Island Volunteer Bureau enjo.ys a

desenved reputatjon for commitment and innovation. Local planning 'is

supported by the West island Cit'izens' Adv'isor^y Com'ittee Inc., which began

as an Advisory Committee to the West Island Branch 0ffice of Ville Marie

Social Services, an Engljsh-languace agency. Divers'ion programs for youth

are co-ordinated by the West Island YMCA. Senior citjzens, through West

Isl and Sen'ion Enterpri ses, advocate for a better qual i ty of 'li fe for the

aged. A1though voluntarv agencies and municipal governments are more and

more bilingual, they have traditionally functioned in Enqlish and English-

speaking people continue. to feel comfortable and welcone participat'inq in

the'ir own languaqe. The West Island of Montreal remains the only geooraph-

'icaly detenmjned community where Engljsh-speakinq urban people are a l'in-

guistic majority. Their involvement in and contr^ol of their social , cu'l-

tural and municipal institutions is an essential part of their contribution

as eit'izens with'in thi s corner of Quebec.

West Island residents are concerned about the impact Law 101 w'il'l have

on the character of the'ir institutions, particulariy their hospitals which

are steadily becom'ing more francophone in chanacter. There is, however,

evidence of a greater acceptance of the primacy of the French language on

the part of parents of elementary-aged chjldren witnessed by the increase

jn French jmmersjon participation in Enqljsh schools and b.y the'increased

enrol lment of ch'ildren from English hornes jn French publ ic school s. There

are more French mother-tongue fam'il 'ies than ever before settl i ng i n the

many municipalitjes of the r^Jest Island, but it is generally agreed that,

for the foreseeable future, the llest Island wiII rema'in a source of
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strenqth for Enqlish-speakinq Montreal. The same can be said for" a certain

number of towns and villages just to the west of Montr^eal Island, including

Ile Perrot, Hudson and other communities approaching the 0ntario bonder.

Once we leave the l,lest Island area, the situatjon becomes considerabiy

more complex. The cit'ies of Montreal West, C6te St. Luc, Harr,pstead, lJest-

mount and the Toyrn of Mount F.oyal remain largely Eng'lish-speaking as does

the district of Notre Dame de Grace of the City of Montreal. V'ille St.

Laurent cla'ims to be equa'lly French and Enql'ish in character. Considerabl e

concentrat'ions of English-speaking peooles are to be found in the municip-

alities of Lasalle and Verdun, as well as'in the d'istricts of C6te des

Neiqes and St. Henri of the City of Montreal. Point St. Charles, a.lthough

predom'inately French speak'ing, retains its claim as the hone of Enqlish-

speaking workinq c.lass people of British and Ir"ish origin.

Thouqh un'ited jn a sense on the basis of language, the areas present

wide d'ifferences in other respects, with diffenent ethnjc groups tendjng to

concentrate in different sections and with economic circumstances varying

widely, from the wealth of upper Westmount and the Town of Mount Ro.yal,

througn middle-class sections of lower lJestmount, Montreal t/est and, to

some extent, N.D.G., Verdun, St. Henri and Pojnt St. Charles are sofidly

workinq-class.

As one proceeds north and east, the picture changes again, with French

increasing'ly predominant, but with munjcjpal djstricts such as St. Loui s,

Parc Extension and the town of St. Leonard where the people of var-

ious ethnic oriqins have, over the.years, adopted English as their first
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official language. These communities can properly be considered as being

part of an extended Engf ish-speaking community. In fact, in every section

of Montreal including the overwhelmingly French-speaking east end and the

city of Laval covering Ile Jesus to the north, there are pockets of English-

speaking residents from a wjde variety of ethnic backgrounds with their own

churches, cultural centres and traditions.

It is in fact precisely this variety that is the sing'le most specific

characteristic of the English-speaking population. And, while it is im-

possible within the limits of this study to do justice to the groups

concerned in terms of adequate descript'ion of their social realities, we

can at least try to give some of the f'lavour they provide to that mosaic

and to consJder, however inadequately, some of the problems they face.

The largest single group, hardly surprisingly,'is made up of people of

what could loosely be ca'l'led British descent, if we take this to'inc]ude

Irish as we1l. They are to be found everywhere, but are especially pre-

dom'inant in the Anglophone population of West Island, i,lestmount, Montreal

West, Mount Royal and Notre Dame de Grice. More particular'ly Irish in

character are the city of Vardun and the district of St. Henri and Po'int

St. Charles.

In all these areas, be they full-fledged munic'ipaiities or not, there

exists a certain community sp'irit and sense of identification. The best

known example is undoubtedly the cjty of Westmount, enclosed on a'll sides
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by Montreal, which until recently had respons'ibi'lity for the ful l range of

municipal services. Several of these have been taken over by the Montreal

Urban Community, but l,,lestmount stil1 retains control over a considerable

number of social services - jncluding parks and'libraries - and, despite

Law 
.t01, still keeps much of its traditional Anglo-scottish outward appear-

ance. To varying degrees the same can be said about other areas of English-

speaking concentration, each w'ith its own specific traditiona'l character.

If such is the case, however, it is at least partialiy due to the fact that

the prov'isions of the Language Charter concerning signs and posters, which

theoreticaily made it almost impossible to show an Engfish-speaking face to

the world, have so far not beeR rig'idly enforced. if they ever are, the

situation will be much more difficult.

}Jhile the British and lrish communities certainly constitute a major-

ity of the English-speaking population, amounting to about 50 percent of

the total, even here we are talking about a rather disparate group, divided

by geography, by economic status and, most of al1 perhaps, by relig.ion,

with Roman Catholics forming a s'light majority. While in a loose sense, 1ae

might refer to a "British" or "Irish" community, that sense would have to

be'loose indeed. In the past, there has been no sense of common purpose or

corrnon distiny, or even cormnon interest - although the situatjon may now be

changing.

Beyond those of English, Scots, Irish and hJelsh descent, the Eng'lish-

speaking population of Montreal is a treasure house of ethnic diversity. It
is not our purpose here to give anything approaching an exhaustive des-

criotion of the different groups, ranging jn size from a few hundred to
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tens of thousands. But, if only in order to illustrate the complexity of

the Anglophone group taken as a whole, we shall take a very bn'ief look at

some of the other main sub-groups that make it up.

Perhaps the most cohesi ve, and certai nly the popu'lat'ion with the

strongest ethnically organized institutions,'is the Montreal Jewish Com-

munity. Representing 14% of the total population of the region of Mont-

rea1, the Jewish commun'ity contains both English and French-speakinq

peopl e.

The English-speaking members, who are a large maiority, are mainly of

European Ashkenazin descent while the smaller Sephard'ic communiity, from

the Middle-East, is mainly French-speaking.

Concentrated largely in the areas of Hampstead, COte St. Luc,

lrlestmount, NDG, Snowdon, Cdte des Nei ges and Chomedey, the community has

jts own traditjonal institutions such as Jewish Fam'ily Services and the

Jewi sh General Hospital . However, 1 i ke other Engli sh-speaki ng publ'ic

institutions, these are currently going through an intense francization

process, as a result of which the hospital has, for al1 practical purposes,

ceased to be a specifically Jewish operat'ion'in the eyes of the commun'ity

jtself. Nevertheless, both instjtutions reta'in a strong Jewish component

and for that reason can contjnue to be regarded as bulwarks of the whole

community, which rema'ins strong and outspoken on the local scene.

The Greek commun'ity of Montreal has swe'lled greatly in numbers as a
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result of heavy immigration from Ci"eece over the past 30 years, and now

numbers 80,000 people, concentrated in the Par"k Extension distrjct of

north-central Montreal and jn the cjty r:f Laval on ile Jesus. Durinq that

time, the overwhelming tendenc.y waS to adopt English as the second

language. Greek children attended Engf ish Protestant schools and

social services were provided'in Greek and English. Under the pressures of

the language legislat'ion, the sjtuation is now chanqing somewhat. In the

socia.l service area, for example, the one office that caters majnly to the

Greek population js being s1ow1y francized, wjth the search now on for

triljnqual social workers who can help brjdge the gap between the demands

of the law and the needs of the clientdle. Nevertheless, as a result of

the jntegralion process of the past quarter-centurY, Montreal Greeks

contjnue by and lanqe to consider themselves as Enqlish-speakinc, with the

same basic lanCuage problems as others in the linguist'ic minority.

Along wjth other recent immi grant qroups, ho',vever, the Greeks also

face special problems jn the realm of language, including the constant, not

aiways fruitful search for crash courses in French as a second lanouaqe to

enable them to take the'ir place in the work force. In perhaps the most

difficult position of al'l are thousands of wonen of several djfferent

ethnic groups rvorking in 1ow-paying factory jobs and without the French

language skills that would enable them to improve their lot.

Among Montrealers of Ital"ian descent, about 50 percent of tne tctal

number of 200,000 have become integraled in the English-speaking group.

Their 1ar-gest concentnatjon is in the town of St. Leonard jn the north of
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the i sland, but several other dist'inctly ita'lian neighborhoods continue in

the central nort.hern part of the c'ity, and in llotre Dame de Grace, with

churches and community associatjons supporting a rich cultura.l life. l'lhile

those who have been here for one or two generations appear to be integrated

.into the Engl i sh-speaki ng popu'lati on, the fact that more recent and f uture

immigrants must send their children to French schools would indicate that'

as in the case of other ethnic groups, the number of English-speakjng

Montrealers of lta'lian descent wiII be steadi1y decreasing from now on.

The black people of Montreal have two distinct orjqins. Those of

Ha j ta'in ori gi n are Fnench-speaki nq and i ntegnate i nto the French-speak'inq

public sphere - school system, social serv'ices and the work place' Eng-

Iish-speaking blacks in Montreal are nostly of Carribean origin and have

joined an old establ'ished, thouqh oriqinal ly small , communitv jn Montrea'l .

Both Engljsh and French-speaking black people must cope wjth the problems

of being a visjble rninority'in Canada. The Eng'lish-speak'ing black popul-

ation must also cope with the added burden of being part of a linguistic

mjnolity in a French Quebec. Immjgration from the Carrjbean began acceler-

ating jn the sixtjes and although immigration jn qeneral has decreased'in

recent years, Montreal based black English-speakinq fam'ilies contjnue to

welcome family members as new immigrants to Montreal. Chjldren must be

integrated into the school system at whatever age level they happen to be

upon arri val .

The restriction on dccesS to English schools'imposed by Law 101 has

had selious impact on the Enql'ish-speak'i nq bl ack communi ty of Montreal .

I
I
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Those who were in Quebec and w'ith at least the'ir first ch'ild jn Enqlish

school at the t'ime of passaqe of Law 101 may cont'inue to use the English

school system for subsequent childnen. All others must, under the 1aw,

send thejr ch'ildren to Fr^ench schools'inc.ludjng those peop'le who may have

worked in Montreal for many years, pursued their post secondary educat"ion

'in English in Montreal, and who feel very strongiy attached to the larger"

English-speaking community of the city. There are both Catholic and Prot-

estant English-speaking b'lacks in significant numbers. Their children are

therefore served majn'ly by the two large school commissions servjng central

Montreal - the Protestant School Board of Greater Montreal and The Montreal

Cathol'ic School Commission. The PSBGM has, in response to pressure from

this group, installed a senjon educator to senve as liaison officer bet-

ween the school system and the commun i ty. Th'i s iras resul ted i n a impor-

tant 'improvement in the understandj ng of the part'icular needs of black

children integratinq into a larger white society. To date this community

has not had the same success withjn the Cathol'ic school system.

The English-speaking black comrnunity, being proud of its culture and

heritage, has developed several nationa'l societies and cultural organiz-

ations as support structures. Lacki ng a strong econom'ic base with'in thei r

commun'ity, however, these peop.le must rely for the most part on governnent

qrants and Centra jde donations to support thei r organizations. l'4ost activ-
'ities rely on vol unteer I abor and the 'leadersh'ip carries enormous respons-

ibil'ities. This leadership feels inadequate'ly recognized by the funding

bodies of both provincial and federal governments and of the private sec-
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tor. They express a feeling of power'lessness and frustration as they con-

t'inue to make representations on behalf of their mostly unilingual Enqlish-

speakinq community and its serious problems - wh'ich have been exacerbated

by the francjzation of the wonk p1ace, health and socjal serv'ice network,

and govennment agencies. This'leadership speaks for approximately 80,000

people, the larqe majority of which have settled'in the l4ontreal reqjon

si nce 1966.

Another group that has qrown substantially.lately has been the Enq-

lish-speaking population of Indian, West Indian, Sikh and Pakistani origin.

It now numbers about 20,000 persons jn the Montreal area. Desp'ite othen

differences, its problems as a group are s'imj'lar to those facing blacks.

Is it possjble for a group whose traditions to a large extent jnvolve the

use of Engl i sh to become 'inteqrated 'into a predom'inantly f rancophone soci -

ety while mainta'ining those trad'it'ions? fhe cluestion is stil'l unanswered.

These are a few of the larger groupinqs among all those who come to-

gether to form what, for want of a better term, we call English-speakinc

[,lontreal - a population that 'is d'ivided 'in terms of a great man.y charac-

teristics and united in terms of a few means of intercommunication. These

include the media - one daily and several community weekly newspapers as

wel I as two telev'ision and a hal f-dozen r^adio stat.ions. They include two

uni versities, three CEGEPs, several hospitals and one major socj al service

organization, Vil le i'4arie Social Services, wh jch have trad'itional ly served

the needs of the Engf ish-speaking commun'ity taken as a lvhole. At least

some of these instilutions, notably those dealinq with health and socjal

services, are subjected to 1ega1 and soc'ial pressures to tlecome pr0gnes-
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sively less English-speak'ing in their orientation, wh'ich in turn creates

common problems, along with the possjbility of common responses, on behalf

of the English-speaking pooulation. There are clearly arqunents to be made

for such serv'ices to be given on the bas'is of geographv rather than the

lanquage or culture of the cljentdle; but there are surely cogent argunnnts

to be made in the other d'irect'ion as wel l. The future of publicly funded

institutions that heretofore have served an English-speaking clientEle in

its own'language is uncertain, to say the least.

However plurafistic this portrait may be, it js vjtal to note that

there are important binCing forces in the Enqlish-speaking community. The

Un'iversities, the CEGEPs, the Hospitals and social senvice inst'itutions,

the newspapers, the telev'ision and radio stations all provide common points

of neference and connect the communit'ies described here into a coherent

whole.

ro sum up, the picture of the Montreal Engljsh-speaking mosaic js

compl ex, and to a centa jn extent, unfocused. It is large and d'iverse, and

i t has vi ta1 i ty. But , as a di rect resul t of the eclucati onal prov'is'ions of

Law l0'l it can I ook forward to no f urther sup0or"t either from i nside Canada

or, unless the law is changed, from outside Quebec. Gjven the mobjlity of

inglish-speaking Quebecers, and especia'l1y of those who inhabit Montneai,

the only outlook js for a steady decline. For the moment, Montreal's

tnglish-language community, using the *uerm in.its broadest sense, seems

healthy and active. It certainly has a present. It is the future ihat.is
in question.
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CHAPTER II - THE PROBLEMS

Chapter I described a collection of communjties just beginning to have

a sense of commonal ity as Enq'lish-speaki ng Quebecers, a network of i ndi v'i-

duals and communities just beginning to orapple with the realjty of minori-

tyhood and the problems that come with it.

These di fficulties have been touched upon 'in Chapter I. 'r^Jhile in many

ways they are similar to those that confront minority groups in Qeneral,

and most specifjcal'ly Francophone minorit'ies elsewhere 'in Canada, some e1e-

ments of the situation are peculiar to Quebec.

A - ECONOI,IICS

I . Econom'ic devel opment , or rather the lack of it, affects both French and

English-speak'ing Quebecers in many pants of the province. In places l'ike

the Gasp6, the Eastern Townsh'ips and the Ottawa Valiey, the scarcity of

jobs has long meant migration by inembers of both language groups to "green-

er pastures". Such an outflow has a partjcularly serious effect on the

vitality of m'inority-group communities 'in these areas, since the loss is

subtracted from a popu'lation base smaller than that of the local French

majorities.
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Consequently, while economic development'is of interest to everyone in

any gi ven region, its promot'ion has particular si gni ficance for minorj ty

communities. Thei n reg"ionai organizat'ions nrust therefore have the resour-

ces to work towards the economic improvement of their areas, through prcmo-

tion of indi v'idual and co-operati ve endeavours. If French-speaki ng Beauce

can enjoy an economic renaissance, why not the Gasp6, the Eastern Town-

ships, the Laurentians or the 0utaouais too?

The Quebec government's strategi es 'in job creat'ion 'in recent years

have seen the devol uti on to the regi ons of certa'in parts of the ci vll ad-

ministration. Lack of abjlity in French and ignorance of the job possibil-

itjes has resulted in the English not benefiting from [he creation of nume-

rcus jobs. Thjs is particulariy noticeable in the Gaspe and other rural

regions.

Z. Franc'ization of the Work Place , which has been going on for several

Cecades, has had and is still having a profound effect on job ooportun'ities

;cr non-francophones. Launched first in the private sector b.y a number of

:ajcr corporations, this process has been accelerated by Bills 22 and l0l,
?'i apolieC by them to the public and parapublic sector-s.

'i i r^lua11y any non-francophone wi shi ng to pract j se a orofession i n

-,e:ec nust pass an onal and wrjtten exam at the 0ffice Ce la langue fran-

:"'s.. An.yone w'ishing to be h'ired, promoted or transferred within the

:'.'l acm'in'istration (schoo'ls, hospitals, social service centres, munici-

::'::ies, croi^tn corporations and the civil service) must pass a similar
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test adm'inistered by his empioyer but approved by the 0LF, or at the OLF

itself. Although these exam'inations purport to evaluate the competency of

the testees to do their particular jobs in.French, they tend to be academ-

ica11y-oriented, with only incidental relevance to the real world of work.

They therefore have the effect of excl uding many non-francophones from the

provincial labour force, 'including some individua'ls whose fluency is un-

questionable. An alternative means of evaluating people's capac'ity to com-

municate in French must be deve'toped to reconcile the demands for iustice

to the anglophone minority with the 1eg'itimate requirements of the French-

speak'ing majority in Quebec. In the meantime, local and provincia'l groups

must have the resources to help individuals caught'in the heavy bureau-

cratic machjnery which cumently marks the language testing process.

The first step towards informing non-francophones of the iob openings

that do await them has been taken: the then Employment 0pportunities De-

velopment Package (f.O.D.P.). Each regional association will need to adapt

the province-wide job projections contained therein to reflect local real-

ities Considerabie resources will a'lso have to be used to train people to

use the Package and to spread its message all over non-francophone Quebec.

Finally, those large corporations wh'ich began to voluntari'ly franc'ize

two and three decades ago (e.g. A]can, Abitibi-Price) can offer real career

possibil'ities to non-francophones, because they have no need to prove their

good corporate citizenship to the Quebec government by focusing on franco-

phones when hiring: they a'lready have done it. All such compan'ies must be
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sensitized to the benefits for them and for English-speak'ing Quebec of now

hiring more non-francophones.

B . GENERAL LANGUA.GE POLICY

The stated obiective of the Quebec government is to make Quebec an

essentia'l1y French-speaking society in which francophones can feel at

home anywhere and the'language of the majority will be universally res-

pected. It has never been explained why the achievement of this legit'i-
mate goa'l requires e'ither that the Engl ish 'language should virtuajly dis-

appear from public and commercial life or that anglophones in the public

administrat'ion should be refused the right to communicate with each other
'in their own language. Such requirements do not appear to be cons'istent

with se'lf-proc'laimed government intentions to respect minority culture in

a predominantly French-speaking society.

C - EDUCATION

l. School Board Reorqani zation: As this report is being prepared, a cloud

of uncertainty hangs over the future of Engl ish-janguage education boards

through Quebec as a resuit of the announced p'lans of the Ministry of
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Education to restructure Quebec's school system. To the extent that this

reorganization creates a network of unified reg'iona'l school boards' con-

tro'lled by francophones, democratic control of Eng'lish-language education

will be denied to Engf ish-speaking Quebecers. The serious consequences

for them can be anticipated by looking at the sad experience of French-

speaking minorities elsewhere in Canada.

2. Teachi French as a second lan ua (F. S. L. : l.lhile Quebec's minor-

ities want their identities - and the institutions iike schools and soc'ial

services which reflect them - to be respected, they accept the fact that

Quebec is a fundamentally French society. They want to participate as

citizens in that society and they want to have iobs in it. Sad to say,

at least 300,000 non-francophones are functionally illiterate: they cdll- \

not commun'icate in the ianguage of the majority, Yet access to French-as-

a-second-language (f.S.L.) courses is being reduced as the provincial

government slashes 'its grants to the welcoming classes for four-to-five

year o1ds, to the school boards for French consultants and to Adult Educa-

t'ion programmes for F.S.L. The compulsory time slot for the study of French

'in English high schools has been chopped by 20%" Both the Quebec govern-

ment and the Canad'ian Employment and Immigrat'ion Commission stil1 refuse

to re-classify F.S.L. for adults as a iob-skil'l-program. Thousands of

Quebec's non-francophones need such re-cyc'ling if they are to gain emp'loy-

ment in Quebec.

There is, in short, a great dea'l to be done to help English-speaking

Quebecers he'lp themselves. The classroom setting is not the on'ly good
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venue for the learning of a second language. Innovative approaches to this

probiem, 'includ'ing on-the-job train'ing and work placement, must also be de-

ve1 oped.

The Consumer's Guide to French La Courses in bec, publ i shed

by the former C.Q.M., describes virtua'l1y every programme avai1able to

adults now; but it also makes the point that courses are not enough: one

must have the occasion to pract'ise. Thousands of immigrants to English

Canada'learned English on the job. Unfortunately, ga'ining access to the

French work milieu in Quebec is not easy. Moves have been made recent'ly

to open the doors of the Quebec civil service to non-francophones. It
remajns to be seen'if these changes will bear fruit, especial1y in a time

of cutbacks in civi'l service staffing. Similar reductions in f_unding for

the health and social services augur pooriy for the availability of jobs

in the francophone institutions of that sector, which are generally 99%

French-Canadian in their staffing.

Z. Access to Publ'ic School s: Law l0l bars Canadians from other provinces

from sending their children to English schools in Quebec. A recent pol1

indicates that a maiority of francophones in the Montreal area would accept

changing this provision to a'l'low these people such access, but rneanwh'i]e it
makes it difficult for many companies to transfer people here, and poses a

serious'long-term threat to the survival of English schoo'ls.

The question of the future of the '],600-odd children enrolled in

Engl i sh school s desp'ite the 1 aw hangs cver the school system, as 'inqu i ry
'is being conducted by the government +"o find ways of easing them into French

I
tt
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school s . And access to the I atteri s not a1 ways easy , ei ther: m'i nori ty

groups continue to deal with cases l'ike the one this fall of the M6tis

woman from 0ntario who wanted her ch'ildren to go to French schools, and so

went to Montreal cathol'ic school commi ss'ion headquarters. There she was

sent to the immigr^ation desk (l), after which her children were refused

access because she had no birth certificates for them! clearly, Quebec's

rninority communit"ies have a great deal of lobbying to do over the next few

years before aCceSS to French schools is an assured, automatic and pleasant

experi ence.

3. Probl erns at the Colleqial Level: For a dozen years, the 30,000

English-speaking residents of the Qutaoua'is have been putting uO with the

ma rkedl y i nadequate Engi i sh-l anguage co1 1eg'i a1 educati on of f ere:l 'i n Hul I by

the CEGEP de l'0utaoua'is throuqh its Heritage campus' In the spring of

.|98], the CEGEP asreed to relinqurih crlntrol of Heritage, and

Champlain Regional Colleqe agreed to incorporate it in its network' The

Minister of Educat'ion qave his approval for thjs arrangement, ffiich would

have put control of English-languaqe colleq'ial educat'ion in the 0utaouais

in Enqlish hands for the first time. At the last moment, Dr. Laurjn put

the changeover "on hold" for one year, pending further studies. Failure to

resolve this problem to the satisfaction of the English-speakinq residents

of the area wil'l be demoral izi ng for them and tend to increase the sense

of alienation that many already feel.
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In contrast to Heritage, Dawson Co'l1ege'in Montneal is at least run by

English-speaking people to serve the mix of young non-Francophones who come

from all over the cit.y to jts seven "campuSeS" and many ancillary build-

ings. Most of these are in a sad state of djSrepajr becauSe new, central-

.ize6 facjl'ities have been promised for years, so only the minjmum js beinq

spent on upkeep. Meanwhile, the students, teachers and administrators of

Dawson are sti I I awa jti ng dei i very of the'i r new home '

4. The Enql i sh-l anguage uni versities: English-speaking students of al I

ages study at Bishop's, Concordja and McGill. So do many Francophones, and

people of both ianguage groups benefit by the English-language universi-

ti es' research programmes.

The Quebec government's cutbacks jn funds for univers'itjes and for

foreign students have a d'irect impact on what these institutions can offer.

per-haps more selious 'is the I onq-term threat to the j r very vi abi 1i ty as a

result of restlicted entrance to English public school.ing, and the net flow

of Engl i sh-speaki nq peopl e from the provi nce.

5. Adult Eclucation: In offering counses to adu'lts, the three levels of

education d'iscussed above face one major hurdle: they must organize classes

on the same teacher-student norms as the ma jority-lanquage 'institut'ions,

despite the fact that the population base they start with is generally
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Adult Educatjon Services can be, but sadly are not always, the prime

movers jn seeking-out and training community leaders. Tremendous resources

are going to have to be devoted to this process for the next decade on so,

because the development of col.lective self-awareness of the rninority com-

munities of Quebec has only just bequn. 0n1y in the last 3 or 4 years have

they begun to see themselves as minonities in need of leaders and organiza-

tions to defend theirinterests and prepare their members for fu'l I partici-

pation in a basical 1y French-speaki ng Quebec. Regional bodies and

The New All'iance of Quebec Minoritjes are going to have to devote much of

the'ir time and energy to devel oping such leadership.

It is important to note the unique role that the Extension department

of MacDonald College of i'lcGill Univers'ity plays in ensuring onaoing learn-

jng opportunit'ies and servjces to those English-speaking people engaged in

f a rmi ng throughout Quelrec.

smaller and more dispersed than the French-speakinq one, and is spread over

areas of harsh cl imate condit'ions and rnediocre roads. Minori ty-group

people all over Quebec can echo the story of the woman'in the Laurentians

who travelled over wjnter roads to take 3 French commerc'ial course at night,

returning home as late as one in the morning. i^lhen she finished the pro-

gramme, she was told by Canada Manpower she sti'll d'idn't have suff icient

French to get the iob.
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D - SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT

However, 'it takes not on'ly trained leaders, but aiso associations

through which they can organize to animate their local minority-'language

populations. Last spring, such groups were funded in greater Quebec city

and the Chateauguay Va11ey. Last Fall, the English'speak'ing residents of

the 0utaouais got organ'ized. Launching of s'imilar organizations on the

South Shore,'in the Laurentians, and on the Lower North Shore is now under-

way.

Such associations are v'ital to the maintenance and development of

m-inority I jfe in their various regions. They provide a framework and re-

sources for developing the English-speaking community's sense of self-worth

and resoive to preserve 'itself and its institutions. Their members know

the local issues and the'local variat'ions 0n broader, provincial quest'ions.

They are thus able to respond effectively to loca1 needs, all the while

backed up by the resources and contacts of the A.Q.

The case of the nurse who serves the 150 English-speak'ing residents of

Entry Island'in the Magdalenes demonstrates well how the process works. The

president of CASA,'in hts role as the Gaspes'ia Board's Adult Education

D.irector, made ava'ilabJe to her the best access possibie to loca'l French

courses, then ca]led on the then Council of Quebec Minorit'ies to straighten

out her probiems with the 0ffice de la langue franEaise, whose test she had

to pass despite the fact that none of her cl'ients speak French. During this

first tour of the Magda'lenes, the Council's 0utreach D'irector made a po'int of

meeting the nurse. Then with the Counci'l of Quebec Minorities' contacts in-

T
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side the 0LF, he was ab'le to amange for its testing team to go to the

Magdalenes, whereas on previous attempts the woman concerned had had to

travel to Montreal at her own expense. A small example, perhaps, but

typica'l of how organizat'ions at the two leve:ls often function together for

the benefit of individuals scattered all over the province. The reg'ional

and central assoc'iations, thereby build up a body of experience, which is

then shared, somet'imes among the regiona'l groups themse'lves and somet'imes

through the Alliance as intermediary. This flow of information identifies

potential province-wide probiems as they are developing, thus giving the

Alliance time to research the issues and propose strategies for dealing with

them.

E - COMMUNiCATIONS

'1. It is not enough for institutions of the English-speaking communjty

to keep each other informed. English-speaking individuals want to be kept

up-to-date too. There is much yet to be done by government and media

al ike"

The 12,000 Anglo-Gaspes'ians, for example, had to create their own

newspaper, SPEC, to keep them au courant of events in their region as well

as in the province of Quebec. Almost a'll of their English radio and TV

comes from New Brunswick, and the Montreal Gazette, when it finally aryives,

has 1 ittle relevance to the Gasp6.

The l6 Eng'lish-'language reg'iona1 newspapers, grouped together in the
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Association of Quebec Regional English Media (AQREM), the daily Re-cord

Sherbrooke, do the'ir best to fi'l'l the gap in many English-speaking cornmuni-

ties around the province. However, they have a difficult time gett'ing

most federal government departments and their advertising agencies to give

them a share of their advertising doilar. The amounts invo'lved would be

minute to the spenders, but would mean the difference between viability
and mere survival for the recipients.

At least such ads, when they are forthcomjng, are in Eng'lish. The

Quebec government, despite promises of its Plan d'action for the minor-

ities which'it announced last March, continues to advertise in French only

in minority-language papers. This Fall, it placed French-only annouqce-

ments in the Gazette, saying it wanted to consult the citizens for their

opinion on its proposal to abolish the compulsory ret'irement age.

The refusal of the Quebec government to inform English-speaking citi-
zens'in their own janguage of proposals that affect them and of programmes

that can help them has serious consequences. It deprives them of benefits

to which they have a right and for which they pay. unil inguai French

not'ices advising citizens of opportun'ities to comment on government policy

and prograrnmes deprive many English-speaking c'itizens of the democratic

right to participate.

A major object'ive of angiophone associations, at both the reg'iona1

and the prov'incial ]evels, must be to work with both the federal and the
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Quebec governments to ensure that English-speak'ing individuals across the

province have access to adequate information services through the regionai

Engi ish-1 anguage media.

2. 9u1tyre. 0utside of the Greater Montreal area, English professionai

theatre and live music is unavailable most of the time. The i'ibrary ser-

vice provided by local volunteer efforts (e.g. New Richmond in the Gasp6)

or by the Centrale du pr6t du QuEbec 'is often good but not always (e.9. the

Townships ) .

The cultural arm of our reg'ional associations will have their work

cut out for them over the new few years as they struggle to bring Eng'l ish-

language cultural events to their constituents.

F . THE YOUNG AND THE OLD

l. lrle are very concerned that so many of our young people have already

left Quebec and that so many more are evidently p'lanning to do so. l^le know

that such departures are pract'ical1y a tradition from such economically de-

pressed areas as the Gasp6, but they are becom'ing a much larger and more

general phenomenon across the province.

I
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Many oflour young people feel they have root's here, and want to stay.

They are uncomfortable, however, with the government's efforts to reduce

their commun'trties' visibility abijity to control their institutions
and services, Even those f'luent in French feel this but, sad1y, many of

our young people are still weak in the French-language skills now so neces-

sary on the Quebec labour market.

lile have already discussed the then Council of Quebec M'inorities,first
major effort to persuade non-francophones, young and not so young, that job

poss'ibilities do await them in this province. This Employment Opportuni-

ties Deve'lopment Package (E.0.D.P.), even when adapted to meet the needs of

our various communit'ies, is not the whole answer to the problem. Non-

francophones will undoubtedly look for additional means of convincing our

youth to stay in Quebec. One such program is the Quebec Young Farmers'

Federation (QYFF). This provincial youth associat'ion promotes leadership

skills through its community development programs and has a communications

network that spans a'll areas of English-speaking rural Quebec. The QYFF

has been instrumental in build'ing bridges of communication and cooperation

with the francophone rural youth on a provincial level. It has also

provided, over the last 4 years, input into the National 4H program to g'ive

both French and English-speaking rural youth the opportunity to come into

contact with young people across Canada.

2. The rise in the average age of the population is a phenomenon across

North America, but it is particularly acute in our communities. As else-
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where, their need for health, social and othen services is greaten than

what js being provided, but jt is aggravated by the fact that most of the

information and servjces offered are in French on1y, whjle most of these

people are un'il i ngual ly Engl'ish-speaki ng. Thi s only i ncreases the feel i ng

of helplessness being experienced by people growing oid'in isolated farm-

houses in the Chateauguay Valley or jn sub-standard housing in Montreal,

for example.

Regional and provincial representatives of these people w'i11 have to

spend much more time than they have been up until now lobbying the Quebec

government, the regional health and sociaj service councils, as well as

'local points of serv'ice so that they nreet the needs of our elderly - in the

user's language.

G . DIALOGUE

Dealing only with governments and their agencies, it is d'ifficult to

be sure that we will be able to get a'11 of the accomodations our communi-

ties need. It is essential that we build'links with the majority communi-

ty. 0rganizing exchanges between francophones and English-speaking people,

addressing francophones through their media - these are some of the obvious

means, and we shal'l continue to use them. However, we must have a bank of

speakers who will bring the minority message to meet'ings of the Richelieu

C1ubs, francophone women's groups and even the Mouvement nat'ional des

Qu6b6cois! It will take some time to build up th'is bank and the contact

group, and it may take years before it bears tang'ible fruit; but it is an
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essential investment in the resolution of many of the problems described

above.

a -.1\l

: :oocj start, has been made in addressing these prob'lems. The creation

:-- -'l'ance Quebec, along w'ith the intensification of organ'izational efforts

:".':^cu-- the province, has been an'important step. It is evident that it
,,'" :tr(e some time -- perhaps a few years -- to lead these beginnings to

--'"'--:3n. It is clear'ly up to Engiish-speak"ing Quebecers to take the in-

':::::'re in this effort. However, vve believe we have the right to expect

-el3'"om government, to the extent that government believes that minority

:- --ire has a leg'itimate place in the Quebec of today and tomorrow.
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CHAPTER III - THE STRUCTURES

In Chapters i and 2, the nature and needs of the English-speaking com-

muni ti es of Quebec have been outl j ned. In th'i s chapter, certai n 'inescap-

able consequences of the pnocess of community development that has taken

place in the last five years will be examined.

Two separate and related chains of events have brought the Engl'ish-

speaking minority commun'ities of Quebec to a threshold of organization and

self-awareness that is quite unknown in their history.

Ihe first process is the accelerating change that has rrrarked Quebec

society especial'ly over the past two decades and that has been outlined

in the attached chronology. During this period Eng'lish-speaking Quebecers

have, somewhat pa'i nfu'l 1y, becone aware of thei r m'inori ty status. In so

doing, however, they have also by and large begun to accept and value their

place in Quebec, not as landlords or tenants, but as partners.

The gnowth of this new awaneness and acceptance has not, howeven, been

helped by a series of what most Enqljsh-speaking people cons'ider as an un-

necessary, restrjctive and intolerable set of 1ega1, regulatory, and atti-

tudinal developments that dir^ect1y imperil the survjval of any meaninqful

pluralism in Quebec.
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The idea of community development toward which we would strive would

involve community-based organizations in each of the ten previously identi-

fied areas that would then be linked through a provincia'l organ'ization with

Montreal area groups of English-speaking people of either a geographic,

special interest or particular ethnic nature. Getting there will be a

singular chalienge requiring an unprecedented cornm'itment of good w'i1'l by

all concerned including governmental authorities. Along the way this de-

velopmental process will need support from action research resources and

commun'icatinE vehicles of various kinds, as well as the wi'l1ing co'llabora-

tion of all existing community animation resources within our communities.

Fortunately, for the eventual success of this endeavour, there is a w'ide-

spread recognition of the need for leadership to emerge from the English-

speaking people of Quebec and for a structure to ensure its effectiveness

as we strive toward our rightful p'lace within Quebec society and an active

involvement in the deve'lopment of its future.

0ver the past five years, the growth of this communityts resources

has kept perfect pace, though still imperfect'ly, with the growth and needs

of a still fragi'le and delicate community infrastructure. The investment

of funds 'in a community development process in the Gasp6 and the Eastern

Townships has resulted in these.two areas now having stable organizations with

a membersh'ip base and the beg'inning of a community structure. Both are now

ready to enter the difficult second phase of work'in their respective areas -

that of in-depth needs analyses. Some needs will be addressed eventua'l'ly
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through long negotiations with local and reg'ionai public services, others

will need creative resource development appropriate to their particular

loca'lit'ies. Communications between their members and with the larger

soc'iety wil'l continue to be a challenge for their leadership faced with

sparse'ly populated areas and great distances between groups of English-

speaking people. This difficult first stage of community organizat'ion with

all of its trials and errors, successes and failures, serves as a usefu'l

experience base for those just beginning their own community organization

in other regions.

Two such regional groups have already gone through these first stages,

and four others are novl embarking on them. It is foreseen that four or

five more will be necessary to ensure that all sign'ificant groupings of

Engl ish-speaking peop'le off the Isjand of Montrea'l are adequately supported

by their ovln organizations. lJe estimate that at least five years will be

necessary before the process is completed throughout Quebec.

At this point it must be recognized that the process of cornmunity de-

velopment for the off-island Engfish-speaking community necessariiy follows

a fundamentally different pattern from that of the Montrea'l community.

This does not represent a polarization of the rural and urban English-

speaking populat'ion but it is a result of the different h'istorical back-

grounds and cha'lienges fac'ing those communities.
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From the English-speaking Quebec experience to date, concerned with a

dispersed and disparate population,ary community deve'lopment process in

the rural areas must in'itially center around a prov'incial common denomina-

tor, perhaps of a professional or cultural nature, in order to facilitate

continuous participation at the grass-roots leve'1.

Provincial associations invoive c'itizens in coordinated act'ion on

specific short and long term issues. This, in turn, bui'lds up the neces-

sary confidence and expertise in key leaders for the eventual ernergence of

regional citizens' associations. Such regional associations respond to im-

portant local issues and, through their leaders' previous experience, are

in a position to feed into the established provincial network.

The example of the development of such a pnovincial network can be

traced 'in the history of the Quebec Farmers' Association. This association

was in'itia11y established to deal with problems facing English-speaking

farmers; the QFA, through its fundamental philosophy of grass roots parti-

c'ipation, has now bui'lt a strong set of prov'incia1 community linkages that

cross Quebec. It is now establishing itself as a provincial forum and

voice on issues facing the rural English-speaking community that relate to

both federal and prov'incial'inst'itutions and organizations that affect

daily life in rural in Quebec; e.g. CBC, Comm'ission of Enquiry, etc.

It is of the utmost importance that the programs of the QFA and its
established provincial communication and contract network be mainta'ined and

developed not oniy to assist'in the establishment and growLh of regionait
t
t
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citizens, associations, but also to provide the necessary perspectives

required to foster a sense of prov.ince-w.ide cohes'ion amongst the Eng'lish-

speaking members of the rura'l commun'ity in Quebec'

For simi]ar reasons,'it is of equal importance that other associations

concerning themsely'es with specific aspects of the cultural and institutional

requirements of the Quebec English-spqaking popu'lation, e.9' Quebec Drama

Festival, Association of Quebec Regional Engiish Media, Home and School

Associat.ions, and Quebec Young Farmers, also be maintained'

comrnunity concerns similar to those ident'ified by regional off-is'land

organizations are surfacing on the Island of Montreal ' Access to a fran-

cized work place, assured health and soc'ial services and participation in

policy and program development of public serv'ices are common goals for all

English-speaking Quebecers. Achiev'ing these will require that urban

community-based groups, similar in some respects to those regional groups

previously described, be established in districts with the heaviest con-

centrat'ion of Engl i sh-speaki ng peopl e " The Engl i sh-speaki ng b'l ack com-

munity has a'lready requested financial assistance to address the problems

of a linguistic nature. English-speaking senior citizens will have specia'l

needs concerning access to information; low income workers will require

support to pinpoint their particular needs'

lri

A provincial organi zation 'l ink'ing a'11 regional and special interest
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groups is essential if the goal of a strong vo'ice for the Engl ish-speaking

peoples of Quebec.is to be realized. As the regional groups reach maturity

in their deve'lopment, the provincial organization's primary function wiil

be to ensure cornmunication between the parts and to support an ongoing

policy-making process upon which recommendations will be made and act'ions

taken. Analysis of legislation as it may have an impact on the linguistic

minority will be its ongoing responsibility. For some years to come the

provincial organization will a'lso need to be able to furnish energy and

expertise toward the deve'lopment of the regional organizations. It is

ul timately the respons'ibi'l ity of the provincial organi zation to ensure

that the ideal of a strong voice for English*speaking Quebecers is in

place and effective.

I
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CHAPTER IV - CONCLUSION

This document has attempted to describe the nature of the English-

speaking community of Quebec, to outline the problems it must face in the

immediate future and to explain what kind of organizational infrastructure

will be necessary to meet the situation as it now presents itself.

The process of developrent of community leadership so encouragingly

begun in the last few years can on'ly continue with the avai'labi'lity of

secure and sufficient funding for cornmunity groups. llljthout this leader-

ship there is no hope that the community can address effectively the pro-

blems that face it. Nor will it be able to coa'lesce sufficiently to even

recogn'ize those problems.

Failure to sustain this growth and development w'iIl lead to disappoint-

ment of legitimate hopes and expectations, a severe and perhaps fatal blow

to many rural official language minority groups. It is worth noting that

the rura'l Engfish of Quebec who number 
,l80,000, are Canada's fourth largest

official language minority group, just 20,000 fewer than the Acadians of

New Brunsw'ick, whose struggle to maintain their collect'ive identity we fu1ly

support. It is also important to note that, in terms of security and 1egaI

rights, Quebec is the on'ly province in which the position of the m'inority

language group 'is actually deteriorating. in other parts of Canada, a'lbe'it

much too late, there has at'least been a steady improvement over the'last

decade.
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r- :- l-l- : -r i s true that the Engl ish-speaking people 'in Quebec have

:::' ::..:r r,r pucl ic and private institutions in the'ir own language to a

:' :-'--- ::: -- y rer';er degree than have French-speaking Canad'ians outside

:-- --::::, :re situation is changing rapidly. Many of these jnstitut'ions

:--:- I';,'sn character in Quebec were created by the community itself

:-::;'--:^ued over a long period of time, some for over one hundred and

-----:-, -.,:ars, ',0 respond adequate'ly to human needs. lrJith the process of

l:,."':'ents assuming responsibility in meeting these needs has come a

:'--"--,'on of control and a diminution of actual services in the English-

::.:('rc sector. Now, with the francisation of all pubfic and para public

"!--'--:r',icns, the h'istorical Engl ish character of many traditionally Eng-

''s''nsiiituions has all but disappeared. Services wh'ich not too long ago

n?.2:a<er for granted by English-speaking people have rapidiy become un-

.,a'acle in many parts of the province including the Island of Montreal.

r,:l ic ljbraries do not adequate'ly serve Engl ish-speaking people 'in most

:'3as of the province. Even bookstores are becoming rarer.

-ne already serious trend of out-migration of youth (48% in Caldwell's

,:aaied study of rural youth) will accelerate. The elderly will become

'.c)^eas'rng1y iso'lated both because their community is thinning out and

rec3use serv'ices to them from government will be less and less available

'r :ne i r own l anguage. One by one rural commun'ities, some of wh'ich have

se','eral hundreds of years of h'istory and tradition will col1apse. Nor is

:re urban centre secure. The disappearance of all visible signs of English-

s:eak'ing culture presages the death of that community.
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Canada will become further poiarized 'into two unilingual regions and

the eventual dismemberment of the country will become more p'lausable.

0n the other hand, if Quebec's English-speaking communities are given

the resources and the good will to enable them to protect their language

and cu'lture, to learn French and to integrate into the new socia'l reality

of Quebec, al1 Quebecers will benefit through the kind of social and

cultural interaction that best preserves the health and promotes the de-

velopment of any human society worth its salt.
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